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Home Power magazine is the Hands-On Journal of Home-Made Power. Our magazine has been published bimonthly since 1987 and is available by subscription and on newsstands in the U.S., Canada, and beyond. HP content, renewable energy information, back issues, DVD-ROM, online subscriptions and memberships, etc. are all available on our Web site.

Since our beginning, we've dedicated more than 126 issues to home-scale renewable energy and sustainable living solutions. That means comprehensive coverage of solar, wind, and microhydro electricity, home energy efficiency, solar hot water systems, space heating and cooling, green building materials and home design, efficient transportation, and much, much more. Whether you’re a do-it-yourselfer or not, off-grid or on-grid, Home Power is here to help you make informed decisions about your home energy use. We provide extensive product information, homeowner testimonials, buyer advice, and "how-to" instructions.

We are a member of the eBay VeRO Program and we have provided this page to educate eBay users about the legal implications of posting unauthorized Home Power content online. We are the owner of several trademarks, servicemarks, and thousands of copyrights. Our photographs, editorial copy, and layouts are protected under U.S. and international copyright laws. Home Power's rights are exclusive and any media produced by us cannot be posted, rewritten, reproduced, or transmitted anywhere without the express written permission of Home Power magazine. Using our name or logo to lend authenticity to information not published by us violates Home Power's trademark rights. Posting unauthorized duplicates of photographs, text, layouts, or other Home Power content for sale on eBay infringes our copyrights and we will notify eBay to cancel such sale immediately. For more information about Home Power, please visit our web site at www.homepower.com. If you suspect Home Power content is being used illegally, please contact us at michael.welch@homepower.com.

How to get in touch with us: Home Power magazine 800-707-6585 PO Box 520 Ashland, OR 97520